
Agenda CBCA NSW NENW Sub Branch meeting:  
 10.00 am, Saturday 2 September, 2017, 

Armidale Memorial Library Meeting Room

Present:! Sylvia Ransom, Lyndal Knuckey, Heather Fisher, Ann Young, Miriam Newall

Apologies:  ! Heather Attrill, Helen Evans, Jo Sherrin

Meeting themes for 2017: 
    no meeting October
    4 November - Michelle Wheatley from a booksellers perspective
    2 December - Working dogs (Sylvia and Heather A.), plus lunch afterwards

Meeting theme:  Owls in children’s literature  
 Lyndal provided an interesting background to owls in children’s literature generally, and brought a 
number of titles from her school library collection and from the local public library’s collection for 
perusal.  A list of the titles displayed is appended, and appears on our website in the Booklists 
page.  She noted several themes that emerged as she looked at titles:  
cameo performances in literature e.g. A.A. Milne and Wol, Harry Potter owls
baby owls - identity and growing up.  The majority of titles displayed were picture books, with an 
emphasis on Australian titles.

Business arising:
• Treasurerʼs report: Ann reported that our current balance is $4030.96.  the outstanding amount 

from MInimbah has been received (wrongly noted in the previous minutes and corrected)
! Ann will be overseas from mid November to the end of February 2018. Sylvia will produce the 
annual financial statement for CBCA NSW for our AGM.

• Booked In! 2018  -  Planning
! !! Planning for Booked In! 2018
! Jude Rossell, author of Withering by Sea, Wormword Mire, The Lost Treasure of the Green 
Iguana, and illustrator Too Tight Benito by Janeen Brien, Andrew Daddoʼs Skoz the Dog series and 
other titles.  
Judith has offered to come for three days of school visits at the beginning of May, so three days 
from May 7 - 9 will be offered for school visits.  ASA rates to apply.  Judith will probably be in 
Armidale from Sunday through Thursday.  
NEWC may offer a Livelink video link to small schools on the Thursday.   They may also writer 
Caroline Tuohy to the Tamworth area.
Costs to the Sub Branch will be half the return airfare from Melbourne, half the four nights 
accommodation (we will try The Estelle Kramer this year), incidental costs like meals.  
	
     (Reminder to apply for CBC2U for 2018 in February, March.  Also to investigate Australia 
Post’s ‘Our Neighbourhood’ grants, and Telstra Kids as other possible funding possibilities) - Sylvia

Poetry workshop for kids -  Sophie indicated that John Charles Ryan, postgraduate researcher 
at UNE has agreed to run a poetry workshop for children, visiting three schools.  It is to our 
advantage, and to the NEWC to jointly present this.  We agreed that this would be a good Book 
Week activity (2018 Book Week is 17-24 August).  As John is currently local, our costs would be 
the ASA daily rate only.  General administrative work to be undertaken by the NEWC.

Heather Fisher kindly offered to continue to be school liaison contact for these two activities and 
agreed to send out an advance notice in fourth term for Booked In!  Heather has retired from her 
position as teacher librarian at NEGS but will continue with the Sub Branch, and part time at 
NEGS.

• planning for future nominations for Lady Cutler in 2018.  It was agreed that we would work on a 
nomination for this award from our Sub Branch in 2018.



• Sophie brought copies of the latest Christmas Press title:  Two Enchanted Tales from Old China, 
by Gabrielle Wang, illustrated by David Allan.  It will be the last of the titles in this series.

• It was noted that on September 15 at Readerʼs Companion, commencing 4.30 pm, there will be a 
book launch for Ian Irvineʼs omnibus edition of the Sorcererʼs Tower series, with cover art by 
David Allan, plus a talk by Pamela Freeman about her work.  Also a gallery opening on 
September 16 at the Armidale Art Gallery of David Allanʼs art. This is part of a NEWC weekend 
on Speculative Fiction.  See:  http://www.newc.org.au/sorcery-to-spaceships.html  for more 
details.  
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